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What follows is a general overview of Windows 3.0 PR programs in progress.
The Editorial CommunHy
In our advance work with public~ttion~ under HDA we have foc~ed
o

Being clear and dire~ about the compatibility i.~ue~ related to the move
to the new memory manager.

o

Encouraging them to cover the networking improvement~.

o

Encouraging coverage of the upgrade program. We expect many
publications to use the V~ndows upgrade logo as art and to print the 800
upgrade number.

o

Putting editors in touch with I~V$ who a~ doing interesting things.

o

Screening and qualifying corporate .beta sih~ for pubgication¢ that want
the user penpective.

As a result, we will see unprecedented coverage at announcement time in the weeklies
and probably in the July i.~ues (ltitting mid-June) in monthlle.~ Negotiated special
advert~ing is~ue~ with some of the key trades lu~ meant that they have many page~ to
devote to VFmdows coverage. Following are highligh~

PC Week is preparing a 40-page W’mdo~ lupp|emenL It will have It May 2S cover date
but will be at the announcement event on May 22. The publication has several editor~
under NDA. Their section will feature a cove~ interview of Bill Gates and an interview
with four of the development leads. Steve Morse (of kiHT) is doing the First Look. It is
an illustrated review of the product that ~ extensive screen shots to illustrate featurr~.
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lnfoworid is doing a supplement under a similar arrangement to PC Week~. The
difference is that up lnfo~orid editors are under NDA, with the exception of some
contributing editors like Steve Gibson. This has made it difficult for us to give them
original material or overt sWmorL However we are working with them to make sure
their information is not random and will even cooperate in n fact check with Michael
Miller to help ensure an accurate .product overview, l¥fichael hasobtalned a. beta from an
unknown source and has even been getting regular u~dates!
We have talked to other weeklies to caution them that they may feel blown away by
what they see from some of their compefi, tors and to see if they want to work with us.
CRI~ has shown some interest. Coml~uterworld, CSN, MIS Week, etc., are not wilting to
do k¢DAs and will probably stick to their original plans. We expect substantial coverage
from these weeklies as well. to the tune of 3-4 stories per publication timed for the May
25 issue. Coml~aer Currents is doing ¯ cover Windows issue to release May 22.
Mouthllt~
We have spent literally hundr~ls of hourx working with the long-lead major monthlies to
support them in their coverage of Window~ 3.0. They m~e planning extensive coverage.
PC Magazine is doing a special advertising section in their early June issue. We have
been working with their writer on the editorial for this. The First Look is written by
Tony l~izzo and will be in the issue that shil~s May 27_ We expect ¯ cover Irtnner
highlighting the special supplement but not a cover story, since PC kfagazine won’t
com~nit tt cover to ¯ product until it is holding shrink-wrapped product in hand. We will
get product to PC ~Vggazine the day it arrives from manufacturing so we can begin
working with them on their follow-up coverage. We have spent dozens of hours with
various PC Magazine editors.
We believe there is ¯ very strong likelihood that we will see covers from PC Computing,
¯ BYTE and PC World. We think our chances are strong also with Personal Computing. We
have worked with Publishl, PC R~ourc~, Coml~ute, etc., and are expecting strong
coverage from these pubficatlons as well
blot¯hie: PC Computing is actually presenting Windows 3.0 as a complete paradigm shift,
a breaking from the c~ DOS world. As lvfike Edeihart put it. "We are telling
people, if you are in the mainstream of computing, you are axing Window~."

Bill Gates is currently scheduled for pre~ visits the week of April 30 to the busine~
press and soma general interest publications such as People Magazine. The short-term
goal of these visits is W’mdows coverage. Longer term. we want them to credit Microsoft
as bringing both the promise and reality of GUI to ¯ P~. We will focus on W~ndows as
the platform for important new technologie~ from Microsoft, including multimedia,
handwriting and OOPa. Windows will also expand the number of ISV$ who can
participate in the market and provide ¯ l~lafform for innovative efforts from other
software comlyaUies.
Local Press
PR will be making a concerted effort to take this story to the local pre.~ so they aren’t
reduced to wire service reports of the announcement.
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Bill will do n Q&A" for interested press and other~ on announcement day. We expect to
keep Russ and Rich busy on Wednesday with one-on-one interviews. Steve Ballmer will
be in San Francisco an~ Paul Maritz will be in Boston~ these are the two non-Hew York
sites where w~ expect the most press interest. We will sm/’f these two sites with PR and
also support D.C.

~
¯

We have conducted two press tours to meet with the major trade press and analysts. In
addition, we did one press tour spociflcalIy to reinforce the improvements in Windows
that make it ¯ great produ~ for networking. After the announc.~.mant, we wLll
syndicated columnist’~. We will also target editor~ who cover app$ development for the
SDK., probably in conjunction with the Languages technology tour currently scheduled
for June.
press Ma~er|sls
Prc~ mater~aL~ in progre~
o

General announcement rele~e.

o

Rele~e on DOS L~V support. Th;~ will announce that the major pl~yer~ in
the I~ world have committed to Windos~. It w~U ~n¢iude s~atemen~
from Azhton-Tate, l~orland, ln/’ormix, Lotus, Oracle, Software PubLishing,
Symxnte¢, WordPerfec~ and Xerox. We have received statements from
most of the~e vendor~. We are recycling a few that aro not ~.~ po~itive as
we would ha~ liked.

o

Rele~.~e on W’m 3.0 networking/counecfivity

o

SDK. release.

o

Memory n~n~gement hackgrounde~. ThL~ positions the W~dows memory
manager as the ultimate answer to DOS memory cor~t~nts. It will
expl~n DPML

o

Q&A. Pr~uu-Uy focusing on upgrade and ompa~b~it’y L~ue~. Th~ w~ll
al.~o be di~-l_ribu~.d over mer group buUefio boards and made available as
a template to IS’v’s so that the7 ~ add theh" own upgrade Q&~A~.

o

L~ts o£ compatible hardw~-e and software.

We have alerted legal and editing to set a~id¢ resoun~~ to turn ~round these
quickly. We know that prodoc~ markeUng will review them exl~fifiously as lhey make
their r~und~
The pros kit will be available at the event to pre~ and analysts only and will be ma~led
to the lv~m~o£t editorL~l list. We plan to put the snnouncement rei~ and DOS
release over BusinessWh-e.
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We began working with editor~ and analysts under non-d~lo~ure in December. So that
ISVs with impending products could feel free to work with edito~ on their own
products, we began ~lerting them from thc beBinning on what publications had been
briefed and were working with beut. This was ext~mely-well recelved’by.the-XSV$ and ¯
we hope it made them more patient about waiting for’Window 3.0.
At the announcement, we will have an entire press kit devoted to third party news. It
will include pre~ releases from OEM~ who will be announcing Wiodow~ bundles. We

expect approximately 15 to participate.
In additlon, we are including press releases from L~’Vs who meet the following criteria;
l) Their applicatinn~ will require Windows 3.0. 2) Their app must be shipping within 60
days of the announcement. We set these criteria to keen the kit to a manageabi~ size and
to guarantee that there is ~ news in the ki~ It is also an objective qualification
proc~ and seems fair to the ISVs. We expe~ about 25 ISV releases, including
announcement~ from Nficrosoft (PowerPolnt), Informix, Xerox, Whitewater Group,
Polaris, Spinnaker, Fut~resoft, hDC, A.~ymetrix, Caseworks, etc.
We should reflect on wha~ a gre~ thing it is to be ~t n point where we need to qualify
I~’Vs ~’or participation in a Windows event. Not long ago. quantity aJone was our sole
obje~ive.

I

The third-l)arty kit will ~ include pres~ releases from the major l)ubti~her~ announcing
VFmdows 3.0 books (including from ]vficrosoft press) and a release on the MSU courses.
It will be available at the sites only, so we are encouraging participants to distribute
their relea,~s to their own ~ if they want broader distribution
Some ISVs who would otherwise quxlify for our presz kit are electing to hold off and
announce their product in way that they can control better. We" expect that C’OMDEX
and PC Expo will be quite crowded with Windows announcements.
Broadcast Media

~

Broadcast med~a will .be able to cover the event more efficiently through access to
bridges. This eliminates the need for them to bring their own huge cameras. We will
t~rget the New York network aff’tliates to cover the event.
We are preparing a video nevn release on Windows that will be distributed to 150
stations throughout the company. We expect about 40 pen~nt to pink it up. It will
feature interviews with Bill Gates, Bill Machrone and Andy Seybold and iotz of visual
footage of Win 3.
The day after the event, Bill will be scheduled for interviews with 15-20 telev;~ion
stations throughout the country. He will be in a New York studio and stations will
receive the video via downlink 0t will appcar to viewen like Ted Koppel’s guests on
Hightline.) We will su0ply these station with B-roll footage of the event and many
Window~ screen shou and they will have the option of using them with Bill’s comments
as voice-over.
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The purpose of doin~ both the VNR and the satellite press tour is to get the broadest
po~ible distribution to TV stations. Most larger stations prefer to do their own stories
and they will elect to use the Bill Gates interview. The smaller ones will be more fikely
tO pick up the VI~I~.
¯ ¯

-~f~r the Even|

"

PR will prepare an ongoing PR plan following the announcement. However we expect to
undertake the following:
¯

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Review program.
Visit syndicated columnist~ in mid-]une.
Work with the languages group to have the new Window~ SDK~ the OS/2
SDI~ (the one that will have the 32-bit compiler) and the S~IK put on the
agenda of the Languages technology tour planned for mid-June.
]=oUow up with ISVs and do monthly .press releases to ensure edltor~ know
what new 3.0-compatible applications are shipping.
Monitor corporate wins.
Phone interviews with radio stations throughout the country that have
computer talk shows.
Work with AdWeek, etc., to place stories on the anatomy of the Window~
roll-out.
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